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was tubular, with five tentacles at the ante-
rior end and two tube feet at the posterior end 
{Fig.4). The colour was greenish brown and the 
size was much smaller than that of H.scabra 
and the length varied from 266-448/im and the 
breadth from 199-282/im. The experiment con-
ducted to test the effectiveness of different 
settlement cues like powdered algae (Algamac), 
sargassum powder, spirulina powder, periph-
ytic diatoms. By the 20th day, the tube feet 
and the tentacles became more distinct and 
the spicules could be seen projecting from the 
skin of three survived juveniles. Because of 
infestation of copepods and ciliates, further 
rearing couldn't be continued. 
During the larval rearing, environmental 
parameters were regularly monitored. The wa-
ter temperature ranged between 29-31° C, sa-
linity 34-36 ppt, pH 8.01-8.2 and the dissolved 
oxygen varied from 2 - 4.15 m l / 1 . The water 
Fig . 4 Pentactula 
was changed completely on alternate days and 
the larvae were taken out to find the survival 
rate. On other days, 50% water exchange was 
given by keeping the sieve inside the tank. 
Preapared by: P.S. Asha and J.X. Rodrigo, 
Tuticorin Research Centre of C.M.F.R. Insti-
tute, Tuticorin. 
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A baleen whale, Balaenoptera sp. was found 
washed ashore, dead at Murdeshwar beach 
north of Bhatkal on 10.1.2001. The whale was 
reported to be found dead and floating in the 
A whale Balaenoptera sp. stranded at Murudeswar 
beach north off Bhatical 
inshore waters off Honavar for about one week 
before it was washed ashore. The carcass was 
in highly decomposed s t a t e a n d deta i led 
measurements could not be made. The total 
length of the whale was 11.55 meters with a 
maximum body diameter of 4.10 m. The weight 
was approximately 8 to 10 tonnes. The smell 
emanating from the carcass was nauseating 
and was a problem for the residents. The local 
residents buried the body with the help of social 
workers. 
Last year also, a whale was washed ashore 
in Bhatkal on 10.10.1999. Fishermen are of 
the belief that the death and stranding of a 
massive marine mammal of this kind is a bad 
omen and fear that this will be a bad year for 
them. 
Reported by: Uday V. Arghekar, Bhatkal Field 
Centre of CMPRI, Bhatkal. 
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